
GERMAN RIDICULES
KLMMIIY
Charge Is Made That Allies

Long Planned to Enforce
Secret Agreement.

SAYS ENGLISH TROOPS
MOVED BEFORE DEMAND

Military Expert of Chamber of Ger¬
man-American Commerce Im¬

pugns British Motives.

VT7W YORK. August 22..Tbe mili¬

tary expert of the chamber of German-
American Commerce. Inc.. has preparcd
the following statement regarding Bel
trian neutrality:

. The sympathy for Belgium, whose

neutmlitv was supposed to have been

so brutally violated by
created by French and English tainted
report, antagonizing the American
readers against the position taken by
Germany in the present crisis and

against its military tactics, *111
crumble to pieces and England s mis

slou as 'the protector in arms of a

sacred -treaty' will be clearly under¬
stood. if a few undisputable facts not

wrought out before are taken into con-

"^Belgium is fortified on its Ger.".
hoiindarv, whereas it has neglected
luring the last thirty years to take
-imilar precautions to v^VllBh neigh-against its French and \ngltsh nete
,.ri There is a secret Anglo-trencn
ilelgian agreement, the real existence
or which, was established at the begin-

ititc of the Morocco struggles. Ger"
many for a long 'im«h^t^°^Cord-.f this agreement and acted aucora

ingly.
England Mobilized Earjy.

England decreed the mobilization of
Its army on the 2d of August, started
the transportation of its troops to the
continent in the night between the od
and 4th. sent its ultimatum regarding
the neutrality of Belgium on the 4th

of August, declaring war on Germany
,n the night between the 4th and ath.
¦The onlv course left open for Ger

.lPTiv's seif-preserration was to antlci-
pit t e the passage of troops through the
neutral territory' of Belgium and to
take possession of its fortresses. The
quicK and precise strategic movements
of its armies assured their successand
checkmated French-English actions in

'i('¦K»erv government that seriously
onsider's the inviolability of its

boundaries, that desires to protect its
neutrality at any cost, takes measures
0 protect itself in all directions im¬
partially against all neighbors «s '«e
ml in the case of Holland and fewit
rlaud. They are alert and reauy for

self-defense in their attitude to all
their neighbors.

Never Belied on Herself.
'"It Is otherwise with Belgium. Belgium

iaa never even tried to rely upon her¬
self. Wooed for decades by French and
linglish politics, she always confided the
maintenance of her neutrality to these
powers.
.This even went so far that French

engineers, under the supervision of Gen.
3rlalmont. constructed the Belgian fort-
ess^s. Since Gen. Brialmont s retire¬
ment in lss; up to the present time,
French engineers had charge of the mod-
omtzation of all her forts. The entire
'ielgian army for the last thirty years
ias been under French instruction and
Influence.

t.. v glance at the map is sufficient to
palize that the fortifications along the
Meuse at Liege. Huy and Namur would

of Importance only in case of Ger-
...an attack. There Is not the slightest
H.e of a fortilication opposite the
r.nch boundary. Of all the seaports
- Belgium only Antwerp is fortified
.gainst a possible attack by Holland,
'fence it can clearly be deduced that
Belguim has not for decades counted on
the necessity of protecting herself against
France and England, but rather count-
<*d on the assistance of these t*o gov¬
ernments In case of hostilities.
"It should be remembered with what
ndiznation the entire English and
French press met Holland's intimation
that she intended to modernize the forti¬
fications along the Schelde.

.

..-turelv Holland protects her neutralit;
against England, too. But if these pro-
Vct.-d forfltlcations had been completed.
1VITfl!4 to Antwerp would have lieen made
rlliticult. if not impossible, for an English
rtrv ,-orps landing from the sea. Hence

Dutch nlsins were regarded as hos¬
tile to England.

Logic of the Situation.
..But even this logic is easily under¬

stood.
"How could Belgium, for Instance, have

Tared to fortify Ostend against the Brit-
sh ?
"At the time that France and Kngland

openly disregarded the original Morocco
?..eaty (which disregard led to the Alge¬
bras conference) a treaty that was guar-
nteed by the big "powers Just as the neu-
ralitv of Belgium was guaranteed.Ger¬
man \ showed clearly that she would not
term it herself to be erased from the map
on account of a private French-English
agreement that ga\e Morocco to France
and Egypt to Kngland in defiance of all
previous treaty arrangements. England
then openly appeared on the scene, of¬
fering her help and arms to France.
"The Germnn government Is in posses¬

sion of documents that were exchanged
between tin- present commander of the
British army. Gen. French, and the
French secretary of war. in which all the
details of a landing of an English army

©edition on French and Belgian terri-
torv were discussed and settled.
"English transport ships were ready to

-ail
Secret Agreement.

"A >»ci\t .\nglo-Freneli-Belgian mili-
.r agreen#»nt would have been called
nto actio.i instantly »as happened in the
..resent «:m just as soon as Germany

id France started hostilities.
No. r nroor could be offered of

'if rca' existence of such a secrct agree-
.nent than the recent English mobillaa-
.on of the E igllsh army that started on
In- 2d <August, and in the night be-
v. en the 1 and the 5th the first trans-
.orts of troops had already left the
ISnglish shores for the continent.
-The ultimatum regarding Belgium's

neutrality was forwarded to Berlin on
the 4th of August. And the war on Ger¬
many was not declared before the night
between the 4th and the 3th.
"France, according to secret agree¬

ment. dispatched officers and troops to
Liege before the declaration of war, in
order to maintain the fort until the
:*rench army of the north succeeded in
ts formation south of Brussels.
"Doesn't the statement of these facts

successfully replace miles of French and
English newspaper talk and correspond-
.nce? Germany's boundary on the Bel¬
gian side is unprotected and not forti-

^- Should Germany wait until England
aid France, after a free passage through
Belgium, attack her unprotected right
ving?

Germany Knew Plans.

Germany had knowledge of the
ranco-Belgian military agreements. She
new of France's plans.
The only successful defense Germany

«.uld offer «as »o answer attack with
attack.

"If G^ru-anx « oo d huv* taken lo
.-ranted that i:ds.un, »oulC defend hei

-raUtv ?sau)»t France and bngland

as energetically as she did against the
German Empire, she would have found,
in the maintenance of Belgium's Neu¬
trality, an efficient protection of her
boundaries and would surely never even
have considered adding Belgium to the
number of her enemies.
"England declared emphatically that

she entered upon thf present war 'to
protect and uphold sacred treaties'
(beaning the neutrality of Belgium).
. . . History teaches us that England
considers auch treaties "holy and sacred*
only as long as they protect Great Brit¬
ain's interest as a world power.
"Germany entered into this war to

fight for her very existence, for her po¬
sition among the powers of the European
continent, her position among the nations
of the world.
"And this appeared to England to be

the right time to enter a confederation
with Slavs and Mongols In order to rid
herself once for all of her hated rival.
This may furnish the one and only rea¬

son for England's appearance at the
scene of war.not anxiety for Belgium's
neutrality."

DOUBT AS TO LEGALITY
OF $40,00^000 WAR TAX

Exact Conditions of German Levy on

Brussels Are Not
Known Here.

Until the exact conditions are known
under which a forty-million-dollar war

tax is to be levied upon Brussels by its

German captors, it is not regarded as

possible by the international law ex¬

perts here to pass Anally upon the

legality of that method of warfare.
The practice of levying such taxes

upon conquered cities, which was quite
common in most wars up to and includ¬
ing the Napoleonic era, .has since that

time, fallen into desuetude and no traces

of such exactions are to be found in

the history of the civil war in America,
the Turko-Russian war, the Franco-
Prussian war or the Russo-Japanese
war. But it is recalled that in the

Napoleonic wars against the allies of

Europe Napoleon imposed enforced in¬
demnities on the Italian provinces and
also on the Pope. He also enriched the
Louvre by taking the choicest treasures
from the art galleries of the cities
o\ errun.

Subject Treated Vaguely.
The Hague conference at its second

meeting showed a distinct opposition
to such collections, but when it came

to reducing that sentiment to the form
of treaties, the subject was treated
rather vaguely and mainly with the

purpose of safeguarding Individual
property. Generally, it appeared that
there was no prohibition in terms upon
local or municipal government, pre¬
cisely as in the case of the indemnities
exacted from the national governments
at the end of hostilities. » !
The only reference to the subject in

The Hague conventions is found in the
"regulations respecting the laws and
customs of wars on land." Article XLVI
declares that "private property cannot
be confiscated." and the succeeding ar¬

ticle reads "Pillage is formally forbid¬
den." Article XLIX provides that levies
of money contributions shall be only for
the needs of the army or the adminis¬
tration of the territory, and article
LIII prohibits the army of occupation
from taking anything more than "cash,
funds or realizable securities which are

strictly the property of the state."
It is thought here that if the Germans

have levied the tax as reported, it must
have been under authority conferred by-
article XLIX, "for the needs of the
army or of the administration of the
territory." |

EXPECT BOMBARDMENT.

Inhabitants at Pola. Austria, Told to
Have Food for Ninety Days.

ROME, via Paris, August 22, 5:05 a.m..
The Giornale D'Italia prints a dispatch
from Pola, Austria, saying that ccndi-
tions there are most gr^ve. The cor¬

respondent adds:
"The authorities have issued notices

asking all the inhabitants to make food
provision for ninety days. Those unable
to do so must leave within twenty-four
hours. This is due to^he expected bom¬
bardment by the Anglo-Frcnch fleet.

SEE MUELHAUSEN BATTLE.

Americans Narrowly Escape Death
by Bursting Shells.

BERLIN. August 22 (via Copenhagen.)
Four Americans, two men Jtnd two wom¬

en, have just made known their remark- I

able escape from death at Muelhausen,
where they were during the lighting.
They are Edward Walker, a dentist of

Macon. Ga.. and his wife, and a Mr. and
Mrs. Cade, whose home address cannot

be ascertained. Mr. Cade also is a den¬
tist. They were caught at Muelhausen
at the beginning of the fighting and
had to remain several days amid a

hail of projectiles. They are now safe
at Glatterbado in the Black forest,
whither they walked from Muelhausen.
A letter from one of the quartet,

which has been brought to Berlin, says
the uninterrupted fighting and the fire
of artillery never will be forgotten.
"Projectiles struck the house we were

in. while others exploded in the gar¬
den." says the letter. "We awaited
death momentarily, but were saved by
a miracle."

CLEAR SKY FOE ECLIPSE.

Observers at Five Points in Sweden
Get Good View.

STOCKHOLM, via London. August 22.
5:30 a.m..The observers of the solar
eclipse were favored with a clear sky
and it was witnessed by English, Dutch.
German and Swedish expeditions at five,
place in the north of Sweden, where the
eclipse was total.
A great crowd witnessed the phenom¬

ena in Stockholm, where the solar spots
of Venus were visible to the naked eye.

ARMY SUPPLIES EN ROUTE TO BASE OF OPERATIONS OF THE FRENCH FORCES.

AMERICANS MAKE A MISTAKE
IN RUSHING INTO SWITZERLAND

LONDON. August 22..Victor H. Duras,
American vice consul at Liege. Belgium,
has reached London. He left Liege last
Friday to make a report at Brussels to
Brand WhitloCk. American minister to

Belgium. After concluding his mission
at Brussels the vice consul was unable
to re-enter Liege, although he tried to

gain access to the city on all sides.
Mr. Duras said he did not know wheth¬

er IJege had capitulated. He stated that
all sorts of rumors are in circulation in

Holland but that there is no definite in¬
formation as to conditions in Liege.
Most of the American tourists left Bel-

gium several days ago, but Mr. Duras
said that many foolishly had rushed into
Switzerland, where conditions are unsat¬
isfactory. He found Americans well
cared for in Holland, where many were
getting accommodations on ships sailing
for America.
Mr. Duras is under orders to proceed to

the American consulate at St. Petersburg.
He will be unable to cross Germany and
the Baltic, but will try tq get through on
the railway route from Bergen, Norway.

GERMANY TRIED TO KEEP PEACE,
BERLIN SAYS DISPATCHES PROVE

BERLIN (via Copenhagen and Lon¬
don), August 22. 8:45 a.m..Berlin
newspapers are taken up almost solely
with the correspondence by Prince
Henry of Prussia. King George and
Emperor William which was exchanged
'just before the war was declared and
was published for the first time yester¬
day. !
The papers are unanimous in the opin-

ion that these documents, with dis-
patches exchanged by the Emperor of
Russia and the German emperor, prove (
completely that Germany until the last
moment sought her utmost to maintain

peacc with Russia and France.
Germany, It is declared, desired to

prevent war with France and sought
only a guarantee of French neutrality.
England, however, refused to help in
obtaining such a guarantee, and, there¬
fore. it is reasoned. England in the first
place was the cause of the war between
France and Germany.
The Japanese charge d'affaires is still

in Berlin. The commandant of Alsace-
Lorraine, declaring that traitors have
tried to use the telephone lines, has is¬
sued orders that any persons found
making improper use of the telephones
shall be immediately shot. Two more
French guns have been brought to
Strassbu rg.

CROWDS, SADDENED BY THE WAR,
FILL OLD LONDON CATHEDRAL

LONDON. August 22..St. Paul's
Cathedral, which is situated in the heart
of London, was crowded all day yester¬
day and last night by sorrowful wor¬

shipers, saddened because of the war.

Generally recognized as the nation's
church, It was filled to capacity by citi¬
zens begging intercession for the sol-
diers and sailors who are engaged in the
.conflict.

Services began at 7 o'clock in the

morning and continued throughout the
day. Signs* bearing the words "Church
full" were posted early, the gates to the
churchyard were closed, and thousands
of persons gathered in the street wait¬
ing an opportunity to enter.
Many soldiers in uniform were among

the worshipers. Tonight the lord mayor
of London attended the services with a
large detachment of soldiers. A mili¬
tary band furnished music and the Rev.
Sidney Arthur Alexander, canon of St.
Paul's, delivered an address.

PARISIAN MAYORS ORGANIZE AID
FOR FAMILIES OF WORKERS IN NEED

PARTS, August 22..The minister of
the interior has informed President
Poincare and the members of the minis¬
terial council that all measures had been
taken by him and the mayors of twen¬
ty arrondissements in Paris to insure
the systematic organization of various
branches of work to relieve families of
workers in need.
The minister of commerce submitted

for M. Poincare's signature a decree

relative to the cessation of payments by
bankrupts.
Citizens under the flag are execpted

from bankruptcy proceedings, according
lo the decree.
A group of members of the chamber of

deputies met to discuss the suppression
of the moratorium. Some of the deputies
desired it abandoned entirely, while
others wanted a modification. The
deputies will meet again today and sub¬
mit to President Poincaro a statement
of their views on the subject.

GERMANS FLATTER AMERICANS.
FEAR LOSS OF EXPORT TRADE

LONDON, August 22 (2:40 a.m.)..The
Copenhagen correspondent of the Daily
Telegraph in a dispatch dated Friday
says that German merchants, fearing the
war may ruin the nation's export trade
with America and that Americans may
boycott German trade, have formed a

committee to try to prevent this result.
The committee includes Prince von Bue-

olw, former imperial chancellor; Field

Marshal Von Der Goltz, Albert Ballin,
director general of the Hamburg-Amer¬
ican line, and others who are great man¬
ufacturers.
A pamphlet has been issued In English

called "The trtith about Germany; facts
about the war." The main purpose of
this booklet is to advertise German com¬
merce, and it greatly flatters Americans.
It has been distributed among many
American tourists still In Germany.

GERMAN CAVALRY LOSES 500 MEN
IN SHARP FIGHT WITH FRENCH

LONDON. August The Central»Hueningen, in an engagement near

News has received a dispatch from Basel.
Paris saying that Fr.-m-h forces ,T1,« G%r.5"B "lA*e ,ftr,ecti°S

, ..
of St. Louis, leaving oOO dead and

defeated a detachment of German cav- w ounded on the field. They lost most
alrv coming from Lopoldshoehe and of their horses.

FRENCH PRESIDENT (FEDORA HAT) INSPECTING NEW GUN.

PARIS PAPER SAYS KAISER'S ENEMIES
GOT MORE THAN 81 GERMAN GUNS

LONDON, August 22..In a dispatch
from Paris the Exchange Telegraph
Company's correspondent sends the fol¬
lowing summary of alleged German
losses as printed in the Paris Matin:
'.'Twenty-four cannon taken by. the

Belgians from the 3d to the 15th of
August at Liege. '

'.'Three cannon taken by the French
at Margennes August 11.
"Six cannon taken by. the French at

Othain, department of Meurthe, near

Spincpurt. August 12.
"Twelve cannon taken by the French

near Schirmeck, Alsace, August 16.
"Twenty-four cannon taken by" the

Russians at Stallapeehenen, East Prus¬
sia,. August 17.. <

-

"Twelve cannon taken by the Rus¬
sians at Gumbinnen, East Prussia, Au¬
gust 17.
"This makes a total of eighty-one

pieces of field artillery, besides which
were captured a number of pieces of
heavy* artillery, rapid-fire- guns, aero¬
planes and nineteen motor wagons.
"In addition, the Germans lost1 two

flags to the Belgians at I.lege, a'cav-
rrl was taken at E)lest and

a flag was captured by the French at
St. Blaise August

GERARD DENIES THAT GERMANS
HAVE ILL-TREATED AMERICANS

BERLIN, August 22. 8:45 a.m. (via Co¬
penhagen and London)..The American
ambassador. James W. Gerard, publishes
in the newspapers a denial of reports that
Americans have been ill-treated in Ger¬
many. He states that some few were

arrested during the first days of the war,
but adds that such mishaps are almost
unavoidable during big wars, and that in
all cases those arrested were speedily
liberated.
"Americans in Germany,'' says the am¬

bassador, "enjoy as great, security as
they do in America. The populace is
extremely courteous, and the government
has made great efforts to place special
trains at the disposal of Americans, even
during mobilization. The banks are very
considerate, paying checks and letters of
credit."
Ambassador Gerard said that he desired

to assure the American people that the
greatest possible politeness is the only
help possible under the circumstances,
end this has been shown to Americans
in Germany.

REFUGEES FROM BRUSSELS CAMP
UPON THE BEACH AT OSTEND

LONDON, August 22..Passengers who
have arrived in England from the conti¬
nent say that refugees from Brussels are
camping upon the beach at Ostend. Many
of them had the greatest difficulty in
leaving the capital, as the trains were
filled with wounded.
One woman, who said she left Brussels

on the last train out, declared that all

the morning and afternoon before the ar¬
rival of the Germans long processions of
German wounded passed along the main
road leading from the country to the
northern railway station.
She went to the station, she said, but

could not find a place on board until an
officer permitted her to enter the Red
Cross car, which was filled with wounded
soldiers.

GERMAN PRISONERS ARE ACCUSED
OF ROBBING DEAD ON BATTLEFIELD

PARIS, August 22..Eighty-three Ger¬
man prisoners, accused of robbing the
dead on the field of battle, have ar-
rived at Clermont Ferrand. capital of
the department of Puy-de-Dome, where
the police had great difficulty in re¬
straining the population from attack¬
ing them.
When arrested in the vicinity of

Muelhausen. many jewels, a number of
wedding rings and large sums of
money were found on the Germans. It
is alleged that these valuables were
stolen from the bodies of officers and
soldiers.
The German prisoners will appear

before a court-martial, to be held bytiie 3.1th Army Corps. They were trans¬ported to Clermont Ferrand, handcuffedin fours, on several tfucks bearing theimperial eagle. It is charged that theywore Red Cross insignia to facilitatethe robberies on the battlefield.
,
A dispatch to the Havas Agency fromiMinkirk. France, says a train bearingg.000 German prisoners, guarded bvBelgian soldiers, has arrived there. TheBelgians with their captives embarkedon a French steamer, which sailed foran unnamed French port. Two othertrains carrying prisoners were follow¬ing, it was said.

GERMANS SLAY LIEGE CITIZENS
AFTER SHOT FROM PRIVATE HOUSE

LONDON, August 22, 12:.'»0 p.m..The
correspondent at Amsterdam of the
Reuter Telegram Company has sent in
th«- following account of the present
situation at Liege, which he obtained
from the Roterdam Courant, which in
turn got the story from its correspond¬
ent at Maestricht:
The firing of a shot from a private

house on the Quiai des Pecheurs in
Liege yesterday was the signal for wide¬
spread bombardment and arson on the
part of the German army of occupa¬
tion, the Maestricht correspondent says.
The situation of the population of Liege
became extremely perilous. Immediately
the shot was fired the Germans opened

up with their machine guns, destrovedtwenty houses and killed the inmates often other houses.
,

t0 tile war tribute of $10,-OiiO.Oiw levied upon the province and city.J'01' mulled of an additionalthe 9®rman army administra-°n having seized this amount of cashin private banks.
All citizens have been ordered to handover their arms and at the same timethe peasants have been invited to returnto the country and begin harvesting.The lives of foreigners in Uege are indanger. There are a great many Dutch¬men m Liege, and the Dutch governmentis taking measures for their protection.In conclusion the correspondent savsPrince Eitel Friedrich. second son ofEmperor William, has left Liege.

HAVEN FOR PRISONERS.

Suggested That German Captives Be
Sent to Canada.

XELkSON". B. C.. August -J2.-I.ord All-
iner, former inspector general of Cana¬
dian forces, has suggested that the Ger¬
mans taken prisoners by the British
army during the war should be sent to

Canada and given tracts of land in sec¬

tions where large areas await develop¬
ment, and be encouraged ot settle as

peaceful and productive citizens of the
country.
Lord Avlmer is in charge of tlie mobi¬

lization of the Kootenay company of the
first Canadian contingent.

RACE QUESTION IMPORTANT.

Austrian Chasseurs Sent Against
Russian Troops.

PARIS, August 22..The latest in¬
formation received here concerning the
Austrian mobilization shows that the
racial question is considered an impor¬
tant factor in the use of troops. A
division of the 14th Tyrolean corps was

first sent north to Lake Constance, but
later was sent back to the Tyrol. Chas¬
seurs were sent against Russia to re¬

place the 13th Corps, composed of Slavs.
Austria has sent against France heavy

and siege artillery automobiles. Seven
thousand Austrians are now reported to
be in Strassburg.

Canadian Senate Passes War Bills.
OTTAWA, August 22. Prompt dis¬

patch was given last night by the senate
to three of the government's war meas¬

ures. In one hour the upper house
passed without amendment bills author¬
izing the government to make bank notes i
legal tender, empowering it to deal
stringently with aliens ;ind voting fifty j
millions for war,

PRACTICE Of ECONOMY !
ENTAILED BY BIG WAR'

Hiss Lida Priest Writes of Pathetic
Incidents Witnessed in .

Paris.

The economies contingent on war that
are already being practiced in Prance,
both by visitors and by natives alike, are

vividly described in a letter received by
friends In this city Thursday from Miss
Lida Priest, a graduate of Central High
and the Normal Schools, and now an in¬
structor in the Hebrew Technical School
for Girls in New York- Miss Priest, who
sailed for Paris July 3. had her return
passage booked on the New York of the
American line from Cherbourg August
2ft, but no American liners are stopping
at that port now.

She writes August 3 from Paris as fol¬
lows :

"I am told today that there Is a chance
for mail to America to pass, so I am at
least going- to start a letter to you.
though it may not reach you before I
am at homo. "¦

Clings to Gold Coin.
"My departure is uncertain, like every-

thing else, but I am much more fortu-!
nate than many Americans who. though
wealthy, have only letters of credit and
cannot get a cent. The American Ex-|
press Company is still giving fifty-one'
and a quarter francs for a ten-dollar
check, and I am clinging to a twenty-
franc gold piece and four sovereigns, as
gold is good everywhere. %
"At my hotel, a small private house, no

man is left, and the house is locked up at
8 o'clock. We are saving electricity, go¬
ing without hot water and eating plain
bread without butter. The French are
wonderful. The partings are terribly sad.
for they are so quiet. Order relgqs
everywhere, but. though the houses are
decorated as if for a holiday, the faces of
the people are pale and melancholy. No
more do the people have to pay rent, for
no longer do maoy receive wages, and
every man, rich or poor, must give up
his horse, his cart, his auttomobile. Al¬
though I should not have chosen this
time as a means of rest, now I am here
1 am very glad of the opportunity to see
these wonderful preparations for war. I
shall appreciate the paintings of Meis-
sonier and Detaille more than ever.

Plans to Leave for England.
"I am planning to go to England just

as soon as I can get passage over, as no
American line steamers are stopping at
Cherbourg. I am only one of 100.000
Americans over here, and I have met
many people I know, among them Harry
Draper of the Draper-Kramer tours of
Washington. If I find a chance to get
to England T shall have to leave my
trunk, as the railroads refuse to carry
them, and passengers will be allowed only
light hand luggage. My steamer rug is
ready tobe strapped on my back. I have
two pasteboard boxes filled with neces¬
saries, so that T could get away in an
hour's time.the hour to get from the
express office to my hotel and back to the
station. We have to walk everywhere,
not only to save money, but because auto
buses no longer run. very few trams, only
one line of the Metro, and taxis are too
expensive, and used mostly for govern-
ment service."

BIG JAPANESE CRUISER
ALL READY FOR DUTY

»

'idzumo Leaves Dry Sock at San
Francisco and Is Await¬

ing Orders.

j SAN FkA.N'CISCO. August :I2..After
twenty-four hours in dry dock, where
her plates were freed of barnacles, the
Japanese cruiser Idzumo was floated
out today and dropped anchor in the
stream to await orders. It is deemed
probable in marine circles that should
war be declared between Germany and
'Japan the first duty of the Idzumo
'would be to convey the Japanese liner
Shinyo Maru out of the harbor Monday,
although more stern war duty may be
her lot should hostile warships be en¬
countered outside the Golden Gate.
While in drydock the Idzumo was

guarded by a cordon of sentinels from
its crew, and as an additional precau¬
tion twelve policemen were added to
prevent any meddling.

Preble Guards Mazatlan.
The German steamer Mazatlan, which

was refused clearance papers by Collector
of the Port J. O. Davis, still lies in the
stream under the guns of the United
States torpedo boat destroyer Preble,
pending the action of the court of inquiry
which is investigating the charge that
the Mazatlan has in her hold 425 tons of
coal intended for the German cruiser
Leipzig.
No decision was reached by the court

yesterday and the inquiry will be con¬
tinued today. Joseph Bley. customs
broker, made the statement that the Ma¬
zatlan might sail, "clearance or no clear¬
ance," in the presence of Mr. Davis.

"I guess not," replied the collector. "I
don't believe she will sail while the Pre¬
ble and Raleigh are there."

Raymond Lewis, thirty years old. an I
John J. Sullivan, fifty-three years old,
both of Baltimore, died from heat pros¬
tration in that city yesterday.

LADEN WITH COAL,
GERMAN SHIP SAILS

i ..

Brandenburg Has Commodity
Stored Even in Luxurious

Staterooms. >
PHILADELPHIA. August 22.Load¬

ed to the limit with coal and food sup¬
plies, the North German Lloyd steam¬
ship Brandenburg: Is steaming: down
the Delaware river bound for Serpen,
Norway. This Is the destination grlven
in the clearance papers, and the <ca.p-
tain says the Journey will require about
two months. Despite protests of the
(British ambassador in Washington.
who declared that the Brandenburg- is
an auxiliary cruiser of the Gertnsn
navy, local customs authorities gave
her clearance papers. Naval men bo-
lieve that the vessel may proceed
slowly down the Delaware river, and
after she reaches the Atlantic ocean.
100 miles away, hug: the three-mile
limit until a favorable opportunity pre-
sents itself for a dash seaward. The
Brandenburg is slow and her onl^
chance for safety lies in protection by
German cruisers.

Her Appearance Changed.
When the Brandenburg sailed her ap¬

pearance was changed so that old *

mariners failed to recognize her ss the *

same vessels. Her buff-colored funnel*
had been painted black and paint bed
altered the appearance of her hull.
In her hold were 5,500 tons of coal,

an additional 1,000 in her bunkers, and
between decks were stored 2.800 tons
of supplies, said to be mostly food¬
stuffs. Luxuriously appointed state¬
rooms were loaded to their fullest ca¬
pacity with coal, and the air of mer¬
chantman anl passenger boat which
she formerly possessed was gone.
It is said that prior to the departure

of the vessel Capt. Schmetz was super-*
seded in command by Capt. Dietrich, on
orders from Berlin. Capt. Dietrich is
attached to the German navy auxiliarv
He commanded a Japanese warship
during the Husso-Japanese war. and
took part in the siege of Vladivostok.
Both the captain of the Brandenburg:
and the German consul at Philadelphia
denied that the Brandenburg was going
to the relief of German cruisers.
They made positive statements that

the vessel was going to try to dellver
her cargo In Bergen, where the price
of coal is excessively high. They said
that opportunity for making big profit*
was worth the risk of capture by
French and English warships.

ABKEST YOUNG PARISIAN.

Andre Mesureur Charged With Lea?-
ing His Post at Army Base.

PARIS. August 22. 2 a.m..Lieut. Andre
Mesureur, son of the director of the Paris
hospital asylums board, lias been arrested
on a charge of leaving his post. Me*

j sureur, who Is an officer of the reserve,
was present at the action at Dinant
August 15. His health having suffered
through great exertions on that occasion
he was sent to a hospital at the army's

| base for rest and treatment.
Taking advantage of the leave granted,

he came to Paris to visit his parents.
His family declare that he was about to
return to the front when he was ar¬
rested and said that he was guilty of only
an irregularity.
The news of the arrest of the young

officer has aroused great interest, as he
is well known and occupied a high posi¬
tion under his father.
Max Barthou, the eighteen-year-old son

of former Premier Barthou, is among
the enlisted men mustered in yester-

j day.
j Joseph Caillaux, former minister of
I finance, has been promoted to be a sec-
ond lieutenant and named as the general
paymaster of the army.

Bt. Bev. M. A. Taylor Bead.
NEW YORK. August 22..The Rt. Rer.

Mgr. Matthew A. Taylor, rector of the
Church of the Blessed Sacrament of this
city and diocesan attorney for New
York, died last night. He was born in
New York in 1853. and was educated in
private schools. He was ordained at
Niagara University. Thirty years ago
Mgr. Taylor organized the Church of the
Blessed Sacrament, which is at present
recognized as one of the richest Catholic
congregations in New York city.

CONTENTMENT
You will never have true

contentment until you have
gotten all that's coming to

you. But you never will have
any more coming to you than

you deserve. Go after what
should be yours in the Want
Ad pages of The Star.begin
now. You will find In these
pages business property, acre¬

age, leases, automobiles, liv^
stock, household furnishings
and a multitude of miscel¬
laneous items that are needful
to your business or are neces¬

sary to your household com¬

forts.

Telephone your Want Ads to

The Star. Phone Main *440.

Those who
have been used
to drinking Im¬
ported Beers

need not suffer any in¬
convenience, on ac¬

count ot the exhausted
supply, because of the
European war.

IfHeurich's "Maerzen"
and "Senate" are the
finest beers brewed' in
this or any other coun¬
try. They are made of
choicest Malt, Hops
and Artesian Water,
and are aged from 6 to
10 months before leav¬
ing the vats.

"MAERZEN" and "SENATE"
Are the Oldest Beers Brewed in America

22gr"Call for "MAERZEN" and "SENATE" at bar?, order from
your grocer in bottles. Phone West 1600. 1601. 1602. or write.

CHR. HEURICH BREWING CO.

WAR PEACE


